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 Abstract:     This article examines ethical issues debated in Iceland concerning population 
genetic research, specifi cally methods of collecting biosamples and ways to return clinically 
relevant results to participants. Also discussed are scientifi c research in the health sector, 
a bill on surrogacy, and a policy on consent for organ donation.   
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  Five years ago, I wrote an overview article on bioethics in Iceland in which the 
main emphasis was on issues related to population genetic research.  1   These issues 
are still prominent in Icelandic bioethics when new questions are raised and 
debated. Recently, the focus has been on methods of collecting biosamples and 
ways to return clinically relevant results to individuals who have participated in 
database research. In the fi rst section of the article, controversy around the method 
of biosample collection is described. In the second section, the issue of return of 
individual information from database research is analyzed in light of international 
discussion about this issue. In the remaining three sections, other interesting 
developments in bioethics—a new act on scientifi c research in the health sector, 
a bill on surrogacy, and a parliamentary resolution on changing the policy on con-
sent for organ donation—are briefl y discussed .   

 Population Genomics: A Controversial Collection of Biosamples 

 In early May 2014, the genetic research company deCODE Genetics launched a mas-
sive collection of biosamples in Iceland under the title “Urgent Call in the Service of 
Science.”  2   The collection was performed in cooperation with the Icelandic National 
Rescue Team, whose members collected the samples. The National Rescue Team was 
to receive a certain sum (approximately US$15 or 13.5 euros) from deCODE Genetics 
for each biosample collected. The company posted to more than 100,000 addressees in 
Iceland a package containing a consent form with information about the intended 
research on the samples and a stick for a collection of the sample from the participant’s 
mouth. The participants were expected to pack the sample and hand it over to a mem-
ber from the National Rescue Team who would pay them a visit. 

 This national collection of biosamples was launched suddenly by a well-designed 
PR campaign in which scientists, academics, politicians, and artists joined hands 
in appealing to the nation to jump on the bandwagon for a good cause. Among the 
prominent people who appeared in colorful advertisements were the minister of 
health and welfare, the mayor of Reykjavik, the dean of the school of health sci-
ences at the University of Iceland, the dean of the medical faculty of the same 
university, and some popular Icelandic musicians. Advertisements also showed 
medical staff and members of the National Rescue Team with the logo of deCODE 
Genetics in the background. 
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 A small group of academics responded to the campaign with some critical 
remarks, which were sent to the Icelandic media. These remarks were signed by 
nine people, most of whom are associated with the Centre for Ethics at the University 
of Iceland. The main points of criticism of the campaign were the following:  3  
   
      1)      The cooperation of researchers and the National Rescue Team created an 

undue pressure on participants to give their biosamples. The National Rescue 
Team is a very popular voluntary organization in Iceland. Its members often 
undertake heroic efforts and risk their own lives in searching for and saving 
people in dire circumstances—for example, in the Icelandic highlands. Because 
the National Rescue Team was to receive a payment for each sample collected, 
many people might fi nd it diffi cult to refuse participation.  

     2)      The information provided in the consent form that the participants were 
asked to sign was misleading. The information mentioned only that the bio-
samples were to be collected for the purpose of having a population with 
which to compare the previous population genetic research that had been 
done by the company. As in the company’s other research projects, the par-
ticipants had the option of signing two different types of consent. The fi rst 
was a limited consent that restricts the use of the biosamples to this particular 
comparative research, after which they would be destroyed and not stored in 
the company’s biobank for further research. The second was a wider consent 
that allows that the sample be stored in the biobank as part of the company’s 
database resource for further genetic research, subject to the permission of 
the National Bioethics Committee and the Data Protection Authority. This 
“further genetic research” is in principle unforeseen and not discussed in the 
consent form, except in very general terms. The critics point out that novel 
research possibilities, such as whole-genome sequencing, that have often 
been discussed in closed professional meetings are not mentioned in the con-
sent form for the collection under discussion. 

       Whereas previous participants had mostly been selected from targeted dis-
ease groups, this campaign focused on people who had not participated in 
deCODE Genetics research before. The critics argued that the ulterior motive 
for this massive collection of biosamples was to extend the deCODE Genetics 
biobank as a resource for further genetic research. It should be added here, 
though, that the critics of the campaign did not mention  4   that this extension of 
the biobank is likely to increase the value of the company, which was recently 
acquired by the American biotech company Amgen.  

     3)      The campaign was launched secretly overnight, so to speak, without any 
public dialogue in advance. Since it would have been impossible to describe 
future genetic research in a short consent form, the critics emphasize that 
it would have been appropriate and necessary to prepare for such a massive 
project by holding an informed public discussion about the population genetic 
research being undertaken by the company and planned in the future. The 
PR method chosen by the company aimed at creating a national herd behav-
ior in which people would be infected by the enthusiasm of contributing to 
“a good cause” under a considerable time pressure. This, the critics argued, is 
not an appropriate method for collecting biosamples for population research 
purposes; rather, the aim should be to facilitate an informed and critical pub-
lic deliberation about the subject matter. 
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       Iceland—unlike other Nordic countries (see, for example, the Danish Council 
of Ethics or the Norwegian Biotechnology Advisory Board)—does not have 
a national ethics council. It is part of the mandate of such national councils to 
facilitate informed public debate about developments in the biomedical sci-
ences and the moral, social, and policy implications of the use of genetics 
and biotechnology. Efforts to ignite interest among Icelandic authorities 
to found such a council have not been successful. The Centre for Ethics at the 
University of Iceland, in cooperation with professional organizations, tries to 
put bioethical issues on the agenda, but it does not have a legal mandate to 
facilitate public dialogue with the aim of informing the legislator about public 
concerns and principled positions.  

     4)      The way in which this collection of biosamples was performed could under-
mine trust in scientifi c research in the long run. The willingness of Icelandic 
citizens to participate in scientifi c research is a valuable resource that should 
be handled with care. Using PR methods that aim at maximizing the collection 
of biosamples and precluding informed public debate would not be condu-
cive to trustworthy practices.  

     5)      The campaign raises concerns about confl icts of interest. The close connections 
between the scientifi c and academic community in Iceland are worrying 
and can be seen as another threat to trustworthiness. The company deCODE 
Genetics is comparatively a gigantic player on the Icelandic scene, and it has 
built up a valuable research resource that cannot be accessed except through 
cooperation with the company, which also increases opportunities for 
funding of research. Recently, ties have also been strengthened between 
the company and the University of Iceland, which has boosted its ranking 
in international university performance tables. As a consequence, there is 
little resistance within the scientifi c and academic community to ques-
tionable projects like the national campaign discussed here.  

     6)      To sum up, the critics argued that the method chosen for the campaign for a 
collection of biosamples was contrary to the spirit of research ethics and 
good democratic practices. The company should have shown the Icelandic 
public more respect by addressing people as thinking citizens who would 
like to be informed and participate in a public dialogue about the relevance 
of the project, rather than aiming at herd behavior for a quick and maximum 
gain. Even though there had been a considerable amount of discussion in 
relation to the Health Sector Database project around the turn of the century,  5   
that debate had been polarized and ill informed and was in any event no sub-
stitute for a public dialogue preceding the national collection of biosamples.   

   
  The main spokespeople of the Urgent Call in the Service of Science campaign, 

most of whom were medical doctors, responded harshly to these critical points in 
a declaration.  6   They stated that it was wrong to disturb and stand in the way of 
such a good cause. It was dangerous, they maintained, to spread seeds of suspi-
cion about the important research that this collection served, which could not be 
carried out without the support of the Icelandic public. They argued that Icelanders 
were generally well acquainted with the population genetics research carried out 
by deCODE Genetics, and they fl atly rejected that there was a lack of public 
discussion in Icelandic society about the project, referring to the extensive debate 
that took place about the Health Sector Database more than a decade earlier. 
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The criticism was seen as paternalistic, showing distrust in the ability of prospective 
participants to make up their mind in an informed way. The spokespeople of the 
campaign also emphasized that the project had been approved by the National 
Bioethics Committee, understandably, because this research project was no novelty. 
It was simply a continuation of the pervasive population genetics research that 
had been carried out by the company for several years.   

 Population Genomics: The Question of Return 

 When deCODE Genetics started its population database research in Iceland in the 
late 1990s, the company emphasized that there was no interest in gaining informa-
tion about individuals. The research was described as genetic epidemiology carried 
out in order “to create new knowledge in medicine.”  7   In light of this, Jeffrey Gulcher 
and Kári Stefánsson argued against a policy of obtaining restricted informed con-
sent for participation in population database research and for a policy of broad 
consent. “With broad consent to use the genotypic information to study the genet-
ics of health and disease it would be possible to use the combinatorial analysis 
systematically to seek the best fi t between all regions in the genome and all pheno-
typic variants recorded in the database.”  8   These authors point out that consent for 
genetic research has three components: fi rst, for the acquisition of the biological 
material, second, to the genotyping of the DNA, and, third, to the use of the geno-
typic information that results. In all cases, they argue, “the consent requested is for 
the use of genotypic data to generate knowledge about the nature of the group, 
rather than knowledge about the individual person.”  9   

 Nevertheless, Gulcher and Stefánsson were also aware of the possibility that 
population database research might bring benefi ts to individuals, and they 
address this point specifi cally: “The Icelandic legislature decided that the pro-
tection of privacy was more important than the possibility of immediate ben-
efi ts to individuals. However, if the appropriate authorities granted permission, 
it would be relatively easy to identify and contact all persons in Iceland who 
had a particular risk for disease.”  10   The authors state that it would be possible 
to ask participants whether they would prefer to reduce the emphasis on 
privacy and “wish to be notifi ed about any association between alleles they 
carry and specifi c diseases or predispositions to the development of disease.”  11   
However, this has never been done in Icelandic population database research. 
The company deCODE Genetics works only with personally unidentifi able 
information collected for basic genetic research in cooperation with primary 
researchers and physicians. According to the policy of wide consent for bio-
banks research, participants give deCODE permission to store their biosam-
ples in a biobank and use them for medical research in search for causes, 
improved diagnosis, and treatment of illnesses and/or preventive measures. 
Until 2007, there was no mention of return of information. In the consent form 
currently used by the Research Service Center for deCODE, there is a clause to 
the effect that participants give permission to have information personally 
identifi ed and that they may be contacted with personal information with the 
permission of the National Bioethics Committee in order to introduce them to 
further research with their participation. This option, however, has never been 
used in order to inform individuals about their particular results and is not 
intended for that. 
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 A few years ago, the tide suddenly turned, and the issue of return of results to 
individuals came on the agenda.  12   This discussion had been taking place in closed 
circles for some time before it broke out into the open in the wake of reports about 
Angelina Jolie’s decision to undergo a double mastectomy in order to reduce her 
risk of developing breast cancer and ovarian cancer.  13   Stefánsson, the founder and 
CEO of deCODE Genetics, used the opportunity created by the Jolie case to inform 
the Icelandic public about certain kind of knowledge generated in the course of 
research by the company. He maintains that the company has information about 
approximately 7,000 Icelanders who have a 75–80% likelihood of getting serious 
diseases related to genetic mutations. According to Stefánsson, about 1,200 Icelandic 
women have an approximately 80% risk of getting breast cancer of the type BRCA1 
and BRCA2 (the latter being prevalent in Iceland). “If it is not duly detected, they 
will die from this disease,”  14   he says, and adds that the primary duty should be to 
save their lives. 

 Stefánsson points out that researchers at deCODE Genetics could quickly fi nd 
the individuals in its database if they were granted the permission, but that this 
has been rejected by the Icelandic health authorities. “I have told them that I fi nd 
it ruthless not to at least contact these women and offer to keep them under close 
surveillance. I am convinced that it is possible to prevent premature death in this 
group of women.”  15   In a public meeting held on June 11, 2013, the opinion was 
raised that the responsible reaction to the situation was to have an informed social 
discussion, and then the women themselves could take the initiative and inquire 
whether the information applied to them. To this position Stefánsson responded: 
“This is what the controversy is about. Is it suffi cient that we tell the society that 
this information is obtainable or should we approach these women? As an old 
fashioned physician, I am of the opinion that we have to approach them because 
the likelihood that they will get cancer and die from it is far too high for us to sim-
ply stand by and watch.”  16   

 This suggestion of directly contacting people at risk has not received much sup-
port. Critics have pointed out,  17   fi rst, that the population genetic results, which are 
based only partially on whole-genome association study and largely on statistical 
imputation, do not provide reliable information about the number of people who 
carry the BRCA2 transmutation. Second, the penetration and seriousness of the 
disease varies greatly among families and individuals. Third, the available treat-
ment is invasive and burdensome and provides no guarantee for success. Fourth, 
experience of genetic counseling shows that people want to receive genetic infor-
mation of this kind when they are ready for it and can face the consequences. 
Finally, focus on this particular disease will require resources that are currently 
unavailable in the national health service, which is already suffering from scarcity 
of money and manpower to deal with its daily tasks. 

 Most recently, Stefánsson has proposed that a website be set up where individu-
als could express their wishes for not receiving information about being a carrier 
of BRCA2. All carriers of this serious breast cancer gene who would not opt out in 
this way would be contacted. “I am of the opinion that this is such a serious threat 
to the lives of those who have the transmutation that it is merciless, cold and irre-
sponsible not to contact these people so that their lives can be saved.”  18   This pro-
posal has not yet been publicly debated in Iceland. 

 Icelandic society is facing an ethical dilemma. Researchers have unidentifi ed 
information about several participants at relatively high risk of getting serious 
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diseases, such as breast cancer, but seem to have no channels for conveying the 
information to these participants. In dealing with the question of whether infor-
mation should be returned to individuals from database research, three main 
options have been discussed.  

 Option 1 

 The fi rst option in this situation is simply to do nothing. There are two main argu-
ments for this position. The fi rst has to do with the purpose of population data-
base research: “Seemingly, return of individual fundamental research is impossible 
and nonsensical as the very purpose of this type of research is not the production 
of individual but generalizable knowledge.”  19   To this one could respond that even 
though this was undeniably the purpose of the research, it has nevertheless revealed 
information about participants that could be of clinical signifi cance for them. It seems 
overly rigid to deny individuals possible avoidance of serious harm simply for the 
reason that their participation in research had another purpose. One part of this 
argument against return of individual results is that such practices invite therapeu-
tic misconceptions. The words of deCODE’s CEO, that “as an old fashioned physi-
cian” he recommends that participants be actively approached, indicate that the 
roles of fundamental research and clinical activity are being confl ated. This argu-
ment is certainly an important reminder that we should be most careful in build-
ing bridges between fundamental research and the clinic, but it should not be used 
to trump all attempts in that direction. 

 Another argument for the do-nothing position is that in those cases in which 
return of results was not part of the consent for participation in database research, 
there is no justifi cation for getting back to the participants. “However handled, the 
issue of notifying (or not) participants of results should be disclosed and agreed to 
in advance (ie on the consent form).”  20   This is a major issue and raises the question 
of whether return of results should not even be considered in those cases in which 
that possibility was not raised on the initial consent forms. Such a rigorous posi-
tion seems to be unwarranted, provided that all other relevant conditions for dis-
closure are met. There seems to be a growing consensus in the literature about 
the conditions for disclosure, which can be summarized in the following way: 
“Findings that are analytically valid, reveal an established and substantial risk of 
a serious health condition, and are clinically actionable should generally be offered 
to consenting contributors.”  21   

 Let us look at two examples of such conditions. The fi rst lists three conditions that 
directly reference the ethical principles of benefi cence, nonmalefi cence, and auton-
omy, in this order: (1) “the data have been instrumental in identifying a clear clinical 
benefi t to identifi able individuals,” (2) “the disclosure of the data to the relevant 
individuals will avert or minimize signifi cant harm to those individuals,” and 
(3) “there is no indication that the individuals in question would prefer not to know.”  22   
The second example of criteria for sharing information with research participants 
marks a somewhat different approach but has similar moral implications:

  1. The genetic fi nding has important health implications for the participant 
and the associated risks are established and substantial. 2. The genetic 
fi nding is actionable; that is, there are established therapeutic or preven-
tive interventions or other available actions that have the potential to change 
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the clinical course of the disease. 3. The test is analytically valid and com-
plies with all applicable laws. 4. During the informed consent process or 
subsequently, the study participant has opted to receive his/her individ-
ual genetic results.  23    

  In the main criteria for disclosure one can fi nd both a positive formulation of an 
explicit consent, “the study participant has opted to receive his/her individual 
genetic results,”  24   and a negative formulation and no requirement of an explicit con-
sent to know: “There is no indication that the individuals in question would prefer 
not to know.”  25   This is an important difference that can guide us in the effort to man-
age the return of information to individuals who decided to participate in research 
without expecting return of individual results. The positive formulation is stricter 
and could be compatible with the do-nothing position. The negative formulation, 
on the other hand, is more fl exible and primarily protects the right not to know of 
those who have indicated that preference. In all other cases, it could be justifi able to 
approach participants with individual results if all the other conditions were ful-
fi lled. Although these conditions are not suffi cient for contacting the participants, 
they provide a weighty argument against the do-nothing position. The question 
how participants could be approached is discussed in the next two options.   

 Option 2 

 The second option in a situation in which return of information to individuals was 
not part of the consent form is to contact participants and give them the option of 
knowing about fi ndings relevant for their health. As mentioned previously, this 
approach has been suggested by the CEO of deCODE Genetics, who has appealed 
both to the benefi t to patients, that the information could save them from immedi-
ate danger, and to respect for their autonomy, because a person with information 
has a stronger basis for self-determination than a person who is ignorant about the 
same. Both appeals raise complex questions. As regards benefi t, this is already 
addressed in the conditions for disclosure, but it requires that, prior to approach-
ing individual participants, there has been a careful selection of the type of infor-
mation that is returnable to them. The notion of returnability implies a responsible 
screening of information in the light of accepted conditions or criteria for disclosure 
before they are returned to individuals. 

 This requires a framework for responsible return within which the autonomy of 
the participants can be properly exercised. Receiving information about risk with-
out professional interpretation and possibly against one’s wishes is not conducive 
to autonomy. An important question relating to this framework is, in the words of 
SusanWolf and colleagues, “to whom the fi nding should be communicated—the 
contributor or the contributor’s primary care physician (PCP).”  26   In a previous 
paper,  27   these authors argued “that offering the return of fi ndings to the research 
participant was ethically justifi able to insisting on return to the PCP.”  28   The ethical 
justifi cation rested on respect for autonomy and concerns for the privacy of the par-
ticipant. The main problem with communicating such fi ndings directly from biobank 
research to contributors has been well described by Gulcher and Stefánsson:

  Notifying participants in research of the results as they apply to them 
as individuals before the results have been confi rmed and put in the 
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appropriate clinical context is always problematic. For example, the dis-
covery of a mutation in a gene that is found in 100 percent of patients 
with a certain disease does not tell us how large a proportion of patients 
with the mutation the disease develops, nor how reliable the test for the 
mutation is. A basic discovery should always be validated clinically before 
it is made known to individuals.  29    

Moreover, it is crucial that the information be communicated in a context of genetic 
counseling, as will be discussed further below.   

 Option 3 

 The third option in a situation in which no consent has been obtained for return of 
information to individuals is to make it publicly known that this information is 
available and thus enable individuals to take the initiative to receive the information 
themselves. Those contributors who would prefer to fi nd out whether this infor-
mation applies to them could then visit a genetic counselor, who would discuss the 
information with the individual. A precondition for this is an informative public 
dialogue and announcements that make it clear that the information is available. 
From the viewpoint of autonomy and the right not to know, this would be a good 
way to handle the information. Genetic counseling is conducted in the form of a 
dialogue, which can provide optimal conditions for individual self-determination 
in this context. This is because the situation has both epistemological and emo-
tional aspects that need to be properly dealt with. The information is complex and 
requires professional interpretation if it is to enhance the individual’s understand-
ing of her situation. The information can also be sensitive and can have serious 
implications for the life of the individual receiving it. This requires empathy and 
emotional support, which can also be provided by genetic counseling. In this way, 
the communication that takes place can provide freedom both from ignorance and 
confusion and from the fear and anxiety induced by the information.  30   Massive 
amounts of information can be bewildering and confusing and do not facilitate 
understanding, which is a condition for self-determination. Therefore, in addition 
to the criteria of clinical utility and validity, benefi cence, and autonomy, it is a 
responsible requirement that the information be provided only in a context of clin-
ical counseling. 

 However, the option of making it publicly known that information that may 
have relevant health implications for individuals could be made available to them in 
a context of genetic counseling faces several practical challenges. As one researcher 
at deCODE says:

  Those most likely to make use of this knowledge already know that they 
belong to a family where genetic diseases have been prevalent. But these 
are the people who already visit the genetic counselors. Some of the most 
serious genetic diseases are so rare that people are not aware of the fact 
that they are hereditary. These individuals can be detected by using 
knowledge already obtained in the genetic cancer research at deCODE 
Genetics, and it is imperative to make them aware of the risk.  31    

Is it possible to word a public announcement in such a way that these individuals’ 
interest is ignited without getting the entire population into the clinic for genetic 
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testing and counseling? No public discussion has taken place in Iceland that would 
legitimize giving priority to these diseases in a health care system that is sorely in 
need of resources to deal with several health problems. 

 The three options discussed concern a challenge that we need to deal with in the 
case of those contributors who decided to take part in genetic research at the time 
when return of individual results was not mentioned in their consent forms. 
However, the task is not limited to conveying information to those who donated 
without expecting return; it is also about designing consent for a responsible return 
of results from future genetic research. The problem of conveying individual research 
results generated in research that was intended for generalizable knowledge will 
only increase in inductive discovery research, which scrutinizes the whole genome 
rather than being driven by a concrete hypothesis.  32   Such research has increased in 
Iceland, and with statistical imputation, deCODE now claims to have information 
about members of the population who have never participated in the company’s 
research projects. 

 Recently, a committee has been working for the minister of welfare to formulate 
regulations concerning the management of health-related information to partici-
pants. The committee has drafted a proposal in which researchers are obligated to 
obtain research participants’ view regarding whether they want to receive inci-
dental information that is important for their health, regardless of whether or not 
it is actionable. These proposals are still in the works and cannot be elaborated on 
here. The committee has not directly dealt with the question of how return should 
be managed in the case of those who never expected any return of individual 
information. But its recommendation is that if a researcher has results concerning 
serious health risk for participants, the responsible primary investigator shall 
apply to the National Bioethics Committee for permission to have the information 
conveyed to the participants. In that case, the National Bioethics Committee is to 
set up an independent expert group to assess if and how the information should 
be provided. 

 From a clinical viewpoint, the main task is to translate the genetic information 
being generated in basic genetic research into helpful tools in medical practice, 
such as more precise targeting of therapies and preventive measures. In the context 
of clinical counseling, the results of population genetic research can substantially 
increase the knowledge of genetic mutations and the accuracy of the information 
provided to individuals who are seeking help, information, or advice in healthcare. 
A few years ago, a working group composed of scientists from deCODE Genetics 
and medical doctors and administrators from the National University Hospital of 
Iceland was set up to propose methods and ways to translate fruits from this 
genetic research into the public healthcare system. The purpose of this team was 
also to evaluate the potential of full genome-association studies of the whole pop-
ulation for medical practice, for example, through more precise and personalized 
genetic counseling. This work has not produced any proposals yet, and the com-
mittee has not met for some time. In spite of the emphasis laid by the spokesmen 
of deCODE Genetics on communicating this information to those at serious risk, 
they have not found ways to co-operate with professionals at the National University 
Hospital who would be in the key position to mediate this information to patients. 
A research company which is not allowed to contact patients needs to build good 
relations with the health care system if their research results are to have any clinical 
relevance for their individual participants.    
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 A New Act on Scientifi c Research in the Health Sector 

 The regulation on the return of information to research participants comes in the 
wake of a new act regarding scientifi c research in the health sector.  33   The main 
changes in that act were made to accommodate the changed research environment 
in Iceland, especially in population database research. The most signifi cant change 
in this new act is a clause on wide or broad consent for the storage of health data 
and biosamples for use in further research. This is in accordance with the working 
guidelines of the National Bioethics Committee, which have been developed as part 
of its regulation of database research over the years.  34   In addition, an important 
novel clause about the right of participants was added to Article 19: “Participants 
who have given broad consent […] shall have access to information on what 
research is being carried out by the principal investigator, institution or company. 
Participants may refuse use of their materials in specifi ed studies, in which case 
their use is prohibited.”  35   

 In effect, this clause could function as a dynamic consent that reduces the 
emphasis on the initial consent for participation in database research.  36   Participants 
now have the opportunity to follow the course of the use of their data and do not 
have to rely exclusively on regulators acting on their behalf. Participants are then 
regarded not only as subjects who must be protected or made use of but as citizens 
who may be interested in research and may change their mind if their data are used 
for purposes that they disagree with.  37   Furthermore, this clause could contribute 
to strengthening the trustworthiness of research practices, because it increases 
transparency and makes researchers aware of the possibility that betrayed or dis-
pleased participants might opt out of research projects. However, this clause has 
not been implemented, and it remains to be seen how it will materialize and affect 
participants’ behavior and research practices.   

 Reproductive Ethics: A Bill on Surrogacy 

 In January 2012, a parliamentary resolution about setting up a working group to 
draft a bill on surrogacy was passed in the Icelandic parliament. The working 
group fi nished its task in November 2014, and the bill was presented to the parlia-
ment in March 2015.  38   If it becomes law, it will be the fi rst act on surrogacy in the 
Nordic countries. According to the bill, altruistic surrogacy, subject to strict regula-
tion and oversight, will be permitted, whereas commercial surrogacy is prohibited. 
The surrogate mother must only receive reimbursement for the costs that are directly 
related to the pregnancy and delivery of the child. 

 A special surrogacy committee will handle applications by the prospective par-
ents and the woman intending to be a surrogate. Applicants must meet several 
conditions. For example, the prospective parents must be between 25 and 45 years 
old and must be unable, for medical or biological reasons, to have a child. They 
must consent to the surrogacy and commit themselves to becoming parents of the 
child. They must provide either the egg or the sperm used for the fertilization. 
They must not be close relatives of the donor of the other gamete. The woman 
intending to be a surrogate mother must be between 25 and 39 years old. She must 
be a mother of at least one child who is at least two years old and was born after a 
normal pregnancy. She must not donate the egg used for fertilization. She must 
consent to the surrogacy and so must her partner, if she has one. It is also stated 
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that the woman must have the mental and physical abilities and health to deal 
with the pressure accompanying pregnancy and childbirth. Both the woman and 
the prospective parents must have had legal residency in Iceland for the past fi ve 
years. Applicants for surrogacy are obligated to seek counseling about the medical, 
legal, ethical, and social effects that surrogacy may have. 

 Although several concerns and doubts have been raised about the need to legal-
ize surrogacy in Iceland, the bill has not been heavily debated, and it seems that by 
setting these stringent conditions, the legislator has succeeded in resonating with 
the prevailing moral views of the Icelandic people. In 2010, a working group 
appointed by the health ministry had objected to legalizing surrogacy in Iceland. 
The working group recommended caution in this sensitive matter and summa-
rized its moral arguments in this way. First, if surrogacy is permitted, there is an 
increased risk that children will be regarded as commercial objects. This could 
undermine the intrinsic value of the child. Second, there is a danger that surrogacy 
creates a context in which the woman who will carry the child to term is used as a 
means rather than respected as an end in herself. Third, surrogacy increases the 
risk that women’s bodies will be commercialized and objectifi ed and that women 
who are socially or economically disadvantaged will be exploited. The working group 
emphasized that much more public discussion was needed and that differences in 
Icelandic society needed to be settled before a bill could be introduced. 

 The new bill does not meet all these objections, but the restrictive approach 
taken attempts to hinder the risk of commercialization and exploitation. A major 
message from the Parliament to the working committee was to make sure that the 
interests of children born by surrogacy will be protected. In the explanatory notes 
to the bill, three major objectives of the proposal are stated. The primary objective 
is to protect the interests of the child, the second objective is to secure the welfare 
and autonomy of the mother, and the third objective is to accommodate the intended 
parents’ wishes.  39   Contrary to the act on artifi cial reproduction, which still protects 
the right of the donor to anonymity over the right of the individual to know her 
origin and leaves it to the donor to decide whether or not that anonymity should 
be lifted,  40   this new bill on surrogacy secures the right of the child to know his or 
her origin. The parents are obligated to convey this information to the child no later 
than six years after the child is born. When the individual born through surrogacy 
has reached the age of 16, he or she has the right to access information about the 
donors of the egg or sperm and the name of the donor. 

 It is also emphasized in the explanatory notes to the bill that the proposal is 
a reaction both to increased demands for surrogacy in Iceland and to the problems 
engendered by increased cross-border surrogacy. It is the intention of the legislator 
to reduce the likelihood that childless Icelanders will seek solutions in practices 
that may be contrary to international agreements about child protection or that 
could contribute to exploitation of vulnerable women. Presumably, the stance of 
the Icelandic legislator will be that cross-border surrogacy is unjustifi able if it vio-
lates the main principles set forth in the national legislation.   

 Transplantation Ethics: A Question of Consent 

 Since 1991, when an act on organ removal was passed by the Icelandic parliament, 
the policy for deceased organ donors in Iceland has been presumed nonconsent. 
In recent years, attempts have been made to change the policy to presumed consent. 
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The proponents of change have not succeeded. The main arguments for changing 
the policy are that there is a shortage of vital organs and that Icelanders have been 
unable to contribute to Scandiatransplant, the organ exchange organization for the 
Nordic countries. Except for Denmark, the other partners in this project have a 
policy of presumed consent for organ donation. This position is supported by the 
moral argument that it is reasonable to assume that people would want to help 
another being in vital need rather than refusing to do so. Polls show that a majority 
of people say that they are willing to donate vital organs, but for some reason or 
other they don’t make their position offi cially known, e.g. through a website at the 
National Directorate of Health. It is argued that family members are more likely to 
refuse donation in a policy of presumed nonconsent than when consent is pre-
sumed.  41   It is proposed in the bill that family members are to be contacted and that 
their refusal of the deceased’s organ donation must be respected. 

 Opponents of the change argue that the main principle in medical practice is 
to obtain explicit consent for invasive procedures and that the shortage of 
organs is not suffi cient to override this right of patients. It is also argued that 
presumed consent in effect gives the authorities the right to dispose of the bod-
ies of the diseased. This must be done with utmost caution, especially in the 
cases of vulnerable individuals who for some reason have been unable to make 
their will known. It has also been argued that the bustle around organ removal 
precludes the possibility for relatives to make a last farewell to the deceased in 
a proper way. 

 It is interesting that, in a country that is very liberal in many aspects as regards 
bioethical issues, repeated efforts to change this policy of presumed nonconsent 
for organ donation have not been successful. Icelanders have very permissive 
reproductive policies, they are on the forefront of guaranteeing the reproductive 
rights of homosexual people, and in all likelihood they will be the fi rst Nordic 
nation to legalize surrogacy. For many Icelanders, a major advantage of the sur-
rogacy legislation is that it will enable homosexual men to have children. This 
is regarded as a matter of equality between the sexes, and homosexual women 
and single women can already make use of assisted reproductive technology.  42   
When it comes to the end of life, however, Icelanders are relatively conservative. 
The proponents of legalizing euthanasia or physician-assisted suicide have never 
gained momentum, and the legislator has been reluctant to change the policy 
of organ donation.     
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